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'breaking new ground? gifford pinchot and the birth of ... - "breaking new ground? gifford pinchot and
the birth of 'empire forestry' in the philippines, 1900–1905" bankoff, greg bankoff, greg. "breaking new
ground? gifford pinchot and the birth of 'empire forestry' in the philippines, 1900–1905." environment and
history 15, no. 3 (aug., 2009): 369–93. breaking new ground? gifford pinchot and the birth of ... - greg
bankoff 374 breaking new ground? 375 environment and history 15.3 environment and history 15.3 pinchot’s
chief concern, however, was not with the inconvenience but with the gifford pinchot (1865-1946) - clas
users - pinchot’s autobiography, breaking new ground, completed shortly before his death in 1946, serves as
a significant history of american forestry and conservation. ... “”gifford pinchot, the conservation movement,
and the social gospel.” in christopher h. evans, ed., perspectives on the social gospel. lewiston: the edwin
mellen press. 1999. gifford pinchot: a life in progress - esf - day for me," gifford pinchot wrote in his
autobiography, breaking new ground. "on that day i became chief of the little old forestry division" (pinchot
1998, p. 136). always the op- timist, he "was highly enthusiastic and deeply pleased" with his new job in the
department of agriculture, in good measure because the secretary of agri- 'greatest good of the greatest
number in the long run': tr ... - gifford pinchot, breaking new ground 23 (1998). 6. see, e.g., samuel trask
dana & sally k. fairfax, forest and range ... forth the philosophy that would guide the forests in their new home.
it was vintage pinchot in more ways than one: "the pinchot letter,' 12 as that classic document in conservation
history is called, was presented in 8. m. gifford pinchot - project muse - gifford pinchot martin nelson
mcgeary published by princeton university press mcgeary, nelson. gifford pinchot. ... breaking new ground, p
4.. 32. octobe 14r 1909, . 33. februar 16 1889y, . 34. gp to theodor roosevelte novem, - ber 22 1904, . 35. gp
to mar eny pinchoto decem, - a biographical portrait of gifford pinchot - a biographical portrait of gifford
pinchot gifford pinchot was one of america’s leading advocates of natural resource conservation at the ...
breaking new ground. new york: harcourt, brace, and co. pinchot, gifford. (2001). the conservation diaries of
gifford pinchot. edited by harold k. steen. dur- a taste of sowbelly and saleratus biscuit: gifford pinchot
... - forestry in america. he encouraged pinchot to study other professions such as horticulture to ensure that
he would have marketable skills to fall back on. 'gifford pinchof breaking new ground (new york: harcourt,
brace and co., 1947), 37. rather than alluding just to the "sunk lands" along the st. francis river, pinchot
encyclopedia of religion and nature - pinchot’s autobiography, breaking new ground, com-pleted shortly
before his death in 1946, serves as a sig-niﬁcant history of american forestry and conservation. it documents
pinchot’s practical, utilitarian approach to nature, and perhaps more important, it registers his religiously
based emphasis on the use and care of nature news of the gifford pinchot national forest - lewis river new ground - news of the gifford pinchot national forest - summer 2010 1 new ground news of the gifford
pinchot national forest ... its, a ground breaking for a new amphitheater and a presentation of scenic im-ages
taken at mount st. helens by national geographic photographers. gifford pinchot papers - rs5.loc - gifford
pinchot papers a finding aid to the collection in the library of congress manuscript division, library of congress
washington, d.c. 2011 revised 2014 august ... the secretary of agriculture as well as many other papers and
assisted pinchot in the preparation of breaking new ground. back to the garden: the redemptive promise
of sustainable ... - dence to his parents and later in his autobiography, breaking new ground, pinchot
revealed he was particularly offended by the elitist quality of prussian forestry, by its practitioners’ dis-dain for
the common people. while touring a forest near neupfalz, for example, he witnessed a scene he never forgot:
fordham environmental law review - see gifford pinchot, breaking new ground xiii (1972) [hereinafter
13reaking new ground]. 30. see wolf, supra note 1, at 1041-42. 1999] 141. 142 fordham environmental law
journal [vol. xi the department of agriculture and the department of interior over control of the newly created
forest ... 1910 forest fires in montana and idaho| their impact on ... - ^hays, conservation, pp. 28-29•
pinchot, breaking new ground, pp. 1-132 offers pinchot's explanation of his career up to his appointment to
director of the division of forestry. h. nelson mcgeary, gifford pinchot. forester-politician (princeton, mew
jersey: princeton university press, x960), pp. 19-45* hereafter cited as mcgeary, gifford pinchot.
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